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THE LINEUPS AND SUMMARY

DAYTON (0) ROCK ISLAND (43)
'Thiele. Fenner .LE. .

tei

Sal

Hathaway ...... :....LT..... Healey
Bellinger ..... ... LG ...... . . . . . : . . . . Xyle :

Kinderdine C....5. ... Kolls, Kraehe
Sies RG. ........ Jones, Keefe
Sauers ; J. . . . . RT . . . . Slater
Reese .............. RE .... . . Clago, Wenig
Mahrt.. ........ i .... QB ...... ... Conzelman
Bacon .RHB. ....... ..... Johnson
Partlow ... ...... . .LHB Lauer, Casteel
Huffine ...FB Gavin

Touchdowns Lauer, 2; Voss, 2; Johnson,
Casteel.

Points from touchdown Johnson, 4.
Goal from field Johnson.

Officials Kahn, Chicago, referee; Frey, Grin-nel- l,

umpire; Morris, Rock Island, headlinesman.
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- Champaign, 111.. Nor. 13. The
march reputed Moline high school
football unn met its match here
Saturday when the light Champaign
sqaad took It Into camp by a score
of 28 to 0. Mollne entered the con-te- at

a 2 to 1 favorite because of
the weight and previous experience.
The "Swedes" were outclassed, out-
fought and outgamed the whole

. game, and there Is not a single
alibi they can give lor tbe defeat

. Champaign won on wonderful team-- .
Work, forward parsing and open
Held running, Moline's line was
like paper against the light backs
of the opposing team. " ' '

A light rain began to fall as the

the toss end chose to defend the
west goal. Champaign's "howling

f hundred" set op such a din-- , that
the referee delayed the start of the
fame until the noise died down.

FIRHT qi'ARTKB.
Raymond kicked off to Tolinr. who re--

--tamed IJie ball tf his own d line.
.Toline made fire off larkle. Schmidt plow-

ed1 orator for four. Simpson made tbe necea- -

aar one yard and first down. Carlson lost
three on a lour end run. Forward. Toline
to Schmidt failed and ball was brought

. back to the line. Moline was pen- -
allacd 15 yard for use of hands and on
the next play kicked to Raymond, who re- -'

turned to Cnampaim'e own line.
Molina's stone wall failed to bulae and
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was- brought to an end when a
Rock Islander intercepted the ball
when in air. ) -

The Crimson went right back, up
the field, but were halted before
they reached dangerous attacking
distance of the Davenport goal.

, Davenport opened the game with
a spurt, making 'two first downs
right at the start and following
this with a third a moment later.
The Rock Island line turned into
a stone wall aad Davenport was
stopped. - ".

Many Penalties. -

Numerous penalties were inflict-
ed on both- - teams.. The squads
seemed over-anxio- and several
times were penalized 15 yards for
holding. Four penalties,
two ion each team, were inflicted,
and this slowed up the game.

The Davenport backs several
times went through the middle of
the Rock Island line far gains, but
these proved of little consequence.
Eckstrand was the most consistent
ground gainer for Davenport, al-

though Camp was the most spec-
tacular when in possession of the
ball. Camp was responsible for
the holding of the Islanders, as he
broke up several passing attacks.
LeBuhn was the strongest- Daven-
port lineman on defensive.

Tiner is Star.
Viner did the heaviest offensive

work for the Islanders and made
several tackles that staved off long
gains. Captain Hall, Houston, N.
Kone and Clark did splendid work
in the line for the locals, Hall es-

pecially opening big holes on of-

fensive. Alvine started the game
at tackle and demonstrated why he
is ranked high as a lineman. He
was removed after the first half,
Mager taking his position and also
playing a good ' game. Anderson,
Reid, Greer and Whitfield exhibited
a strong game in the backfield. All
of the men played well and display-
ed a remarkable fighting spirit.

Threatening weather and counter
attractions cat the attendance ddwn
to 2,000. The Rock Island parti-
sans were out in full force. The
game was played on the athletic
field of the Davenport high school.

BY J. L. HUGHES, used up its first three downs with
The Dayton Triangles took the incompleted passes and then punt-wor-st

defeat in the history of their ed. The best bit of work accom-organizati- on

as a pro football team, plished from a running formation
at Douglas park yesterday after--! was' contributed by Mahrt, who
noon, the Independents scoring a ' once got away for 13 yards, around'
43 to 0 triumph in a contest that end. The few times Dayton got
produced all the thrills in the cate- -' into Rock Island territory were
gory of the gridiron, revenging by due either a penalties, or to punts
a double dose that 21 to 0 victory made by Rock Island from the
of the Ohionans on the same field shadow of its own goal,
two years ago. I

. only Two Fumbles. '
Literally, the game was a mud T swte of the condi- -n slipperybattle. The Islanders cantured the

FeetkaH Reeres. : : v
Rock Island. 4S; Dayton, 0.
Chicago' Bears, S3; Thorpe's In-

dians,
Chicago Cards, 7; Akron, 0.
Green Bar. 1 Marines, I
Canton, 3; Buffalo, 0. -
Hammond, 15; Gary Elks, t.

SatardPT .
Hock laland- - High. 0; Daren-por- t,

t.
Moline High. 0; Champaign, 28.
Augnstana, 0; Bradley, 34.
Chicago, 14; Ohio State, 9, ,

Northwestern, 34: Purdue, U.
Illinois, 3; Wisconsin, 0.
Iowa, 28; Minnesota, 14.
West Virginia, 33; Indiana, 0. -

Illinois Wesleyan. 6; Millikin, i.
Nebraska, 28: Kansas, 0. - ; '
Butler, 19; DePanw, 0.
Lake Forest, 12; Beloit. 3.
Lombard,.46; De Paul, 0.
Kansas Aggies, 12;. Ames, 2.
Detroit, 13; Maskell, f.
Oklahoma, 18'; Missouri, 14.
Ohio Northern, 27; Western Re-

serve, 7.
California, 45; Washington, 7.
Southern California, 6; Stanford,

. -

Columbia college, 11; St Viator,
'0.

Cornell college, 3; Grinnell, 0.
Coe, 20; Knojc. 6.
Morningside, 22; Nebraska Wes-

leyan, 22, . - '
East '

Princeton. 10; Harvard, 3. : ,
Notre Dame, 0; Army, 0.. .

Yale, 45; Maryland, 3.
Penn State, 10: Carnegie Tech, 0.
Syracuse, 32; McGill, 0.
Boston college, 33; Baylor, 0.
Lafayette, 33; Rutgers, 6.

Boston U. 7; Providence, 0.
Cornell, 23; Dartmouth, 0. ,.
Bowdoin, 13; Tufts, 12. i '

Pittsburgh, 7; Pennsylvinia 9.
. 'Washington and Jefferson, 32;
Wabash, 6.

Navy, 52; St. Xavier, 0. . -

BAYS TROUNCE

MARlflES, 14--6

Northerners Come From Behind in
Last Qtyuter to Defeat ..

x 'Minneapolis.

Green Bay, Wis., Nov.
ing from behind in the fourth quar-
ter, the Green' Bay Packers pulled
a game out of the fire here Sunday
afternoon- by making two touch-
downs, beating the Minneapolis
Marines, 14 to 6. It looked like the
Marines' game Up until the last
few minutes of play.

GR'N BAY J14l MARINES (6) .

Hayes . LE Flynn
Buck LT.. Tersch
Woodin LG Kramer
Niemann C ' Madigan
Gardner ....... RG Gauslad
Earps ........ . RT .'. . , . Ericklon
Howard .RE...:.':... Kraft
Mathys ...QB. ........ Irgens
Usher ....LH :..,.. Cleve
Mills RH Norton
Gardella FB Mason

Substitutions: Marines Chris-tense-n

for Kraft. Green Bay
Wheeler for Hayes, Mills for Gar-
della. Lambeau for Mills, Gardella
for Mills. . Touchdowns Cleve,
Lambert. Mathys. Goal - after
touchdown Lambeau (1). Goal
missed Irgens (1). Green Bay
awarded ' one point. Marines' off
yide on try for extra point.

ADVERTISERS IN

6 TOO VICTORY

hi own line. Thrae line bucks cnampioDBnips, wune uuuurs lur iwo lumoies tn ine enure game,
failed to run the necessary to yards and the dog paddle went to the visitors. ' and both by Dayton. "Tillie" Voss

frhul heolard6.!! Nearly half of the- - gridiron was recovered one of these and ran for
evading three tackle. Cnampaiim here covered with mud and water ankle a touchdown. Dewey Lyle fell on
took up the offense, and with .Raymond deep, and the other half was only a the other on Dayton's own rd

m? JeTdfh.Vw,sanXn. step or two better. Added to this. '
line and paved the way' for a

Une sNW-yar- Une. Two trick plays fail- - the entire second half of the game touchdown: Rock Island handled
J" ""1 Kaymond tried V", ic tB was played in a drizzling rain. The the ball cleanly on every play. The

'own d h TL raced ?' j size of the score was the more re- - line charged hard, tackled hard
yards thmuirh tackle, and repeated with markable when the condition of and seldom permitted a runner to

".""'iian w ffrVt" downhon"echam".lthe Playin8 surface is considered, get info the secondary defense,
pawn's line. 'Schmidt made two The game was in many respects a Dayton, presented its strongest
around end. Carlson broke loose for a duplication of the Islanders' sensa- - lineup with the exception of Ul--

"? irvynrdP,Cir XimTdeoTr: l"ctorI 0Ter the lry. .star halfback. Ullery's ill- -
Schmidt broke throush tackle tor Ave. j team here; weeics ago, witn ness prevented his appearance in
Axeno ws hurt and was replaced by Baas every last man fighting like a fool Rock Island. Otherwise the Day-L?Z- l,

Tnd he 3ould get. j tonians took the field as . adver- -
Simpson sumated for catch. Hej Out-Pa- ss Triangles. tised. Thiele, star end, was
.SorT o7 made' P'n UX St Putting it simply, the Independ-- : forced from the game early by

Raymond added the other yard ents outplayed the Triangles in Junes, but renner, who also play- -
andt waa first down. Raymond fumbled. . hohhv the e& against Rock Island here two
but recovered. Rwmonrt punted off side , ine,r own panicuiar

forward The comparatively ears ago, toon nis place.on his own line. Schmidt tore pass.
throurh rifht tackle for 15 yards and the 8rnaH crowd Of fans that braved the' FIRST QIARTER.

IZnZ wJCJd ,hC ba" " disheartening weather, weot away Sies kicked eft tor Dayton to ci.ro
line. who returned the ball SO yards to Rock

MKCOND Ql ARTKR. rejOItting that they were privileged l8 and-- line. Smashes by Conacl- -
Schmidt bucked the line lor two yardn. I

0 witness BS great an exhibition Of man. Johnson and Lauer netted 12 yards.
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breast stroke and Australian crawl,

.
j tbe aerial game as win ever no
their lot, and forgot to CUSS the- -

ran the mud and the breezy atmos- -
P"ere. v r)th ,irn Conzelman doin"
the hurling, and Obe emg, Til- -

.,,j y d Jer Johnson the
onlv o of

nine attempts failed of their inten- -
tions. On the other hand, the Day- -

its passing game,

)
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OMAN A FIGHTER

Brims; Kerrls en," Sal BDly Whea
geesnoaed as to ma

PreapecU. ,

"Bring on this gentleman named
Morris Schlaifer," opined Billy
Wells, pride of Great Britain and k

one of the greatest welters ever
oroduced-.b- y England, today as he
talked to a group of tri-ci- ty news-
papermen. Wells, speaking with a
decided English accent, had a de-

termined look on his face as he let
the words alio from his lips. He
said he had heard "Mr. Schlatter'
spoken of as an exceedingly 'ard
gentleman to defeat."

Surrounding Wells this morning,!
as he stepped in a local cigar
store, .was a group of local fistic
fans who shot questions at - the
Briton so rapidly that he had hard-
ly time to breathe. But the good
natufed fellow from across the big
pond was patient and stood up
against the bombardment of quer-
ies, gamely.

Wells with his manager, Charles
Harvey of New- York, arrived in
Davenport early Sunday morning.
He rested Sunday, but this morning
took a long jannt .on the road and
was prepared late this afternoon to
don his training, togs to work at
Smith's gymnasium. He was not
expected' to box today, but will
probably step a few rounds at the
game place Tuesday afternoon at
2:30.

The Englishman declared he was
'ready for next Friday night im-

portant clash with Schlaifer at the
Coliseum. . "I'm in perfect condi-
tion," remarked Billy. He escaped
unmarked' from the Tillman bout.
Speaking of that engagement. Wells
remarked that he was sorry he was'
compelled to give the St. Paul box-

er such an!nmerciful lacing. "You
see," he" said, "John is a bully

'
chap, but then you know it's our
game to deal out punishment."

Card Is Comnle.ed.
f The entire card for next Friday
.' night's big show was , completed
i late Saturday. Billy Rolfe of Oma-h- a,

who fought Morris Schlaifer
several months ago, will meet Glen
Milligan o Sioux City in the six-rou-

semi-fina- l. Milligan is a
classy scrapper. His latest victim
is Archie Anions of Marshalltown,
whom Milligan defeated last Fri-
day night. This scrap promises to
be one of the best semi-fina- ls ever
offered Wy the local club.

In the curtain raiser, Young
Larkin. Moline, . will meet Bob Mo-b- a.

Rock Island, while Johnny
Showers, Davenport, and Bob Chief-
tain. Peoria, clash in the second
event. "

Legion officials are preparing to
handle one of the greatest throngs
that ever turned out for a fistic
cari here. Despite the class of the
card, popular prices will prevail.

PADDY PADDLES-CARD- S

TO WIN

Chicago Sonthsldera Continue Win.
.nihp; Srrak at Expense

. oi Akron.

Chicago, Jtov. 13. Scoring the:r
lone temendown by means ot a sub-
marine plunge, tbe Chicago Cardi- -

at top speed, and, catching the ball;
swerved suddenly past the tackier
and broke for the goal line with a
clear fleld. Sheeks was in hot pur-
suit and' you know bow those
Shieks pursue." Driscoll hit an is-
land, gained; then came to the ford
across the scalped baseline, just as
Sbeeks leaped after him and
grabbed him by both legs below the
knee. Together they dived into the
mud at the line, hair sub-
merged, and still locked together,
with Driscoll sliding on the side of
his face and Sbeeks' nonskids re-
fusing to 'hold, they slid six yards
through mud and water, stopping
a yard past the goal, line
Cardinals (7). Akron (0).
Anderson, re..'... ...le, Daum
Gillies, Leon'nLrt.. It, Spiers, Neale
Buckeye, rg.... ...lg, Jean
Mclnerney, C... c. Flowers
Zola, Brennan, lg. rg, Nesser
Rundquist, It. ............ rt, Jolley
Egan, Sachs,- - le ".re. Corcoran
A. McMahon, qb..qb, Sheeks, Steele
Bryan, rh... ,...lh, Cramer!
Driscoll. lh.:. ....... .....rh. Mills1
Koehler; fb ..."....'....fb. King!

Touchdown Driscoll. Goal from
touchdown Driscoll. - Referee
Starkey ' (Milwaukee). Umpire
Holway (Navy). Head linesman

" MAY ABOLISH FEES. --

... New York, Nor. 13. Abolition of
registration lees tor athjetes ad-
mitted to the' Amatanr - Arhlatlo
Union is a nroDosed amnritnfnt K
tha a. A IT. xn.rtd.ll.. . v. ...
Zi or".T. "

l.J '

failed miserably at least nine times Huffine returned the punt on the first
and succeeded in completing onlyH" u'7tona iia"s Iine' M ,he

I BT HAT GEISMAH.
In one of the greatest duels ever

fought out by tri-ci- ty schools. Rock
Island and Davenport Saturday
played a scoreless tie. - It was the
second time in two years that the
Crimson and Red have' battled U
scoreless ties.

The battle was lust line inese
two rivals always play. Fight from
beginning to end featured the com-
bat At no time did either show
marked edge, although at first Dav-
enport staged a march that sent
fear into the hearts of the Island-
ers.

It was the great fighting spirit
that saved the day for the Crimson
and Gold. Entering the fray on
the short end of the dope, the, Is-

landers overcame their handicap
by demonstrating a fighting spirit
that could not be downed. The
Davenport squad, a strong running
backfield, coiald only occasionally
penetrate the Islander front wall
and time and time again they were
stopped on the scrimmage line by
the fighting Islanders.

The game might have been won
by a field goal. Both had chances
for field foals from about the. rd

line, but each time they chose
to try for touchdowns, and failed!

It was the .defensive strength of
the Islanders that saved the day.
The Davenport backfield was stop-
ped whenever danger loomed. Dav-
enport presented a weaker defen-- .
sive line, but the Islanders, al-
though displaying the best attack
of the year, lacked the punch to
gain consistently:

I Moral Victory.
Although the score was a tie, the

game will be written in history as
a moral victory for the Islanders.
The locals were picked to be de-
feated, but they overcame their
handicaps by demonstrating a
fighting spirit that held the great
backfield of the Iowans.

Spectacular Ran.
What - was probably the most

spectacular run of' the game gave
the locals their chance to score, in
the last part of the third period.
On an end-arbu- play Houston
traveled 25 yards to the Red and
Blue line, where the Is-
landers

j

tried for a touchdown with-
out success.

The Islanders remained in Dav-
enport territory after losing the
ball on downs, displaying a for-
ward pass attack that might have
proved the turning point of the
game had it been successful. The
locals failed to make material gains
via the air and lost the ball to Dav-
enport when a pass was intercept-
ed by Camp.

Davenport at this juncture open-
ed up on tbe apen play stuff, send-
ing forward passes galore that mo-
mentarily looked dangerous for the
Islanders when the Iowans went
down the field toward the Rock Is-
land goal. As it was with Rock
Island's passing attack, Davenport

Sfe
BT JAMES L.

It was the worst defeat ever
received by the Dayton Tri-
angles and the largest score by
which the Independents ever'
have been a recognized leader
of the pro league.

In all fairness to Dayton, it must;
be admitted about 99 percent of the!
breaks went to Rock Island. With )

a little luck, Dayton might have;
prevented at least four of the six'
touchdowns. Forty yard passes to
the goal line often do not haDnen.
There were two of these. Voss!
picked up a fumble and ran 40
yards for a touchdown. Mike Cas-

teel by a brilliant rd run made
a touchdown. On the basis of good,
hard play by both teams. Rock Is-

land is just about two touchdowns
better than Dayton. j

All of which means the Inde-
pendents are tn fer a grand bat-
tle at Chicago next Sunday.

BRADLEY BESTS

AUGIE, 34 TO 0

Lutheran Crew Pats Up Great Fight
Against Strong Peoria

Team.

Bradley Polytechnic of Peoria
added one more victim to its string
Saturday afternoon and continued
its march for the championship of
the I. I. A. C. conference by thor-
oughly trouncing Augustana col-
lege at Erickson field to the tune
of 34 to 0.

.Augnstana players put up a brave
fight and at times had Coach Rob-
ertson's men very much on the de-
fensive, but experience and weight
took - their natural course, and
Augie was forced to accept its sev-
enth consecutive defeat of the
season. - -

Thrills .were plentiful during the
48 minutes of play. Bunny Gross,
one of the fastest football players
ever donning a uniform at Bradley,
treated the spectators to one of
his specialties. With but 30 sec-
onds ot play remaining in the first
halt Augnstana, carrying the ball,
attempted a forward pass. Gross,
always on the alert, snatched the
leather ont ot the hands of an Au-
gustana player on Bradley's rd

line andVan 60 yards- for the Peo-ria-ns

goal. . .

Bapcoek, Friedrich and Gross
ware stellar performers for the

AU Three Leaden of Wester iwM rw- - i. . ...
Satnrdaj.

Chicago, Nov. 13. With the foot,
ball championship race In tbaWestern Conference virtually bsT
rowed to three teams, Iowa, CWca
go and Michigan the only thrsagames in the Big Ten next 8atn7
day will find all the leaders ia at.'
tion. ,

These three games hold all the
possibilities of heing the decisit
battles of the year. Wiscomta'z
only outside chance for a tie it ta
defeat Michigan, while Iowa ana
Chicago both go down to defeat at4
we nituus ui uuio state and rnj.
nois, respectively. Badger pro-
spects all but vanished when Ran.
Clark, Illini quarterback, booted a '

neia goal last saiuraay, giving Uli. '

nois a 3 to 0 victory. It wu tbe'
first score hung up against the'
Badgers this season. '

Michigan's goal has not beta
:

crossed this year and the Wolve-
rines have piled up a total of 41
points in conference games. Yost's
team has the distinction of btinf'
the only eleven in the conference !

to hold all its opponents scoreless.
After Wisconsin, the Wolverines

have Minnesota for a foe Nor. Jj,
when the campaign ends. -

AbeIowa has rolled up 92 points ftmagainst its conference opponents, "

who have scored a total of 21

against the Hawkeyes. '
In points scored, Chicago la evti

-

with Michigan with 41, but the ma-

roons' goal has been crossed kj '

foremen, who scored IS pointt, ,
Although out of the champion- -'

running, Wisconsin, Ohio State and
Illinois are big obstacles for the,.
three leaders next Saturday, ant.,
the fact is fully appreciated by
Messrs. Stagg. Jones and Yost

In the light of previous show-

ings, Iowa appears to have the eas-

iest road to tbe finish, encountering
Northwestern in the final engag-
ement, while Chicago meets Wisco-
nsin, Nov. 25. 1

Chicago paid dearly for its vi-
ctory over the' Buckeyes last Sa-
turday. Among the battered wa-

rriors who may not be in shape to

go against Illinois are Coach

Stagg's star ends, Dickson and
Lampi. The former's damaged

knee suffered another twist in the

Buckeye game, and Lampi came

out of the battle with a wrenched

arm.
Tha nna thino which ennfsranre

fans would like to see, but which j
the 1922 schedule denies them; i aj
game between Iowa. 1921 cham- -

pions. and one or both of the Buck

eye rivals in the championship!
race. Northwestern, th only oth- -'

er Big Ten team which has a game

Saturday meets Monmouth at

Evanston.

BEARS WALLOP

INDIANS, 33--6

But Jim Thorpe Proves That He

Still Can Play the (iaoie el
Football.

Chicago, Nov. 13. Jim Thorpe

can still play football, as was pro1;
hottla at tha COD

narb voolorHuv afternoon WheB He ,ui.. n. J
IC.hicairn Rears beat the Ooranr in- - ai
j dians at Marion, Ohio. 33 to 6. l
to the time Thorpe, called one ot

'the greatest halfbacks of all
' went into the game during the

half the Bears had been g

through the Indians, scoring

aimusi ui win.
With Thorpe in there relieving

Joe Guyon, the Oorang captain,

who was injured, things changeO

immediately. Jim calied 'or the

ball time after time. He carried

and passed it. The Indians loMea

fully 50 per cent stronger with him

in there. And Instead of beM
whitewashed, the Indians scores

. . ... ....w.r ana
touchdown in tne nnai i"'"" ,7", ii

were Veil on the road to another j
when the final whistle blew.

Dakota braves in war regalia
paint did a little snake dance nen

Jim crossed the line. . .

The famous Carlisle star, wn

coaches the Oorangs and is not up- -
(

ci t h nlavine- - aUV longer.

could not resist the temptano

i when Guyon was removed.
been raining mosi oi r
and kept pouring during PK

In spite of UiM ily all the game.

rewarded at the unexpected and WTf
heralded appearance of Thorpe. .

I Bears Halas, re; Blacklock, n.
'Smith, rg; Larson, c; Anderson, w, u-

Scott, It; Garvey. Ds,"uu',1.f
I. Sternaman, Pearce, qb;

quist. Stinchcomb; E. Sternaman,.

lh; Lanum, Laflem, fb. ''
Indians Sanook, le; Lone won,.

It; Hill, lg; Busch, c; LonJ ;

Asleep, rg. War Eagle. rt;CaI
aa unntmo fin: iiuruu, -

Un; Attacne, rn; "-- "'

Touchdowns i. aici u- --- ,
E. Sternaman, Haias, --v-

Tnorpe. roiais
E. Sternaman. Halas. 2. Be'f
Havennort. Ames.

(.Thomas, Illinois. Head linesman

wnitlOCK, wnicago.
,

HAMMOND BEATS
fHEGARYH

' . . aWS-.- 'J
fiiirv. Init Nov. 13. in a

I.wv." n vnnne's Hammo1 -
: professionals eliminated tbe o"--

Elks from the middle westera :$

IJmll championsmp r
.Mtorrlav aftornoon by taSBlS , n

i larare end of a 15 to 10 re-:-

'70-var- d run by Ink Williams --

I touchdown after intercepting
'ward pass waa the on"18"
teaturaV .

.

SPORT-0-fiRAP-H
1

HTftHES.

7.w..tl.. n I

..we lCf CI , tue uia- -
Jorlty Of Dayton S failures Were
by inches only, Showing not
inability, but the acme of unlucki
ness,

Casteel Rang 35 Yards.
The Islanders passed, smashed

or circled tbe ends almost at will.
The most dazzling piece of foot
,.!, ,, J Jionloort tw"' " ; down Jnhnwn kicked goal from place- -

little Mike Casteel Shortly alter ment. standing on Dayton's d line.
the opening of the second haif!Bock i:and. io: Dayton, o. .

when he went around end. eluded JSZFJ. J 0!!
n tnnlrlAt hv flnatmp' in tP fi7.nnp

. ar.H 3R v-- rrt fnp a tnnrh-- !
- .. - - -

down. BUt the thrill Of this sensa- - j back 2B-
- yards to Dayton . line.

tional run on a mnddy field was a pass failed, but the next try was
greater than tWO rd pleted" by Voss a she waited on Dayton's
? j line. Lauer went over on the sec- -

passes by Conzelman that landed oml Johnson kicked goal. Rocit
the ball each time within a foot of 'island. 17: Dayton, o.

tion of the ball, there were only

Gavin and Johnson five yards, and
Conze!lDaii d to"Vos9 0Tcr tbe hne

the bir end ran to Dayton
line. Lauer went throurh center lor nine
J'3'9 n1 followed with two around end.

J(,hnwn and Conlelnlan smaeh
,or 12 yarU. ;, adval,ccd 10 yards in
two tries lnr,Bins the ball to the
,ine. Gavi h , f , and

'"klVia? Xm6
Rock. island. 7: Dayton, o.

vard lin,.
Johnson punted to Dayton's line.

"

a pass was incomplete, but on the next
try Conzelman passed to John-w- for 12
yards on a brautilully executed play.
lauer and Gavin mtuie six lards nut an
offside penalty cost Rock Is' and five. On
a screened prist. Lauer tossed the ball over
the .scrimmage line to Voss. who ran to
Dayton's line. Johnson, got four
and Gavin smashed his way to liayton s

line. The mud was heavy at this
section and in three downs Johnson cou'd
auvance oniy two yarcs. un ine lourm

qhH p3riin jmhu fmi ...vie
Huffine punted to Conzelman on Rock le- -

land's linn. Jimmv Mn lh hall

Mahrt returned Slater s kickofl to tho
d line. On the first play Rock

Island was penalised 15 yada. Mahrt
then circled riffht end 13 yards. Dayton
got the ball on Rock Island's Hne
for allepred interference with a forward
pass attempt. Three passes were incom-
plete and Huffine punted. After two downs
by Bock Inland, time was up.

THIRD QUARTER.
Huffine rot the ball back to the

line on Slater's kickoff. After two
downs, Huffine punted to Casteel in mid-fiel-

Conzelman s'ipped throurh center
five yart1(, Johnson cmasned off tackle'to Dayton's .'t.Vyani Hne. From here
Castecl took the baI1 buik ripht end,
eluding Sauers of the Dayton team by
floatinff in the air as the tackier dove, and
wim a ciear new panopea ine distance to

"al Johnson kicked roal. Rock Island.
24: DHyton, 0.

uasieei reiumea sies kickoh to ine zv- -
yard line. Two downs ratllnr to rain

Hofftne punted over the roal line. Gavin
and Casteel made first down for Rock la- -

land. Johnson pot Uto. Conaelman lost
10 when he slipped in the mud while at-
tempting to pass. Conzelman punted to
Bock Island' line as time waa
called.

FOURTH OTJARTEX.
Ifahrt'a paat to Reese nine

yard. Hofline hit the line for twos and
first down. Three paaaes were ineea-fele-

but on the fourth try Mahrt passed to Fen-
ner lor only Are yarda and Bock laland
took the ball on Its own line.
Coftzelman panted to Mahrt oa Dayton's

line. Mahrt, attemntinf to acaop
up the ball, fumbled, and Vecs. reu-i- in
on him. picked the bait up and ran for a
touchdown. Johnson missed coal. Jtock
laland. SO: Dayton, 0.

Slater kicked off to Huffine on Dayton's
line and the bia fellow raj the ball

back 20 yards. Mahrt; lost, five attempt-i- n

to to around end. Huffine fumbled
and Lyle recovered on Dayton's
line. Conzelman failed tn ram and Bock
Island waa penalized five yards for offside.
Johnson waa atopped arytnr to go around
end. and on the pla Bock laland waa
penalised With 30 yards to to,
CJooaelman passed 'to Voss 15 yards aadthe
end covered the. rest of the t1 stance to-- a
touchdown. The kick was blocked. Bock
Island. 38: Dayton. 0. -

Sies kicked off to Conzelman, wna re-
turned to the d line. Johnson waa
stopped. Casteel made atrren around and.
Conxelman's pass to Wen if took the ball
to Daytoa's line. A pass waa in-
complete. Cesu-elm- passed la Tnsiia
for six yards. Conzelman and Oavia cov-
ered six yards for first down. Oonaatasa)
passed to Wl(. who reiBted thabmll oa
Dayton's Una, when ha was tackled.
jnnn-o- f - went over lor las
Bock Island. 43: Dayton. 0.

The casae snrtsil bsfssa Us
lineup attar the satxt kica-oa- T.

V AXKKICAH8 BEAT ApS.
Tokio. Nov. 13. The American

all-st- ar baseball team dfeaasd Wa-se-da

university, is to 0.v "

i nals wn their sixth- straigut victory
. in ankle deep mild on White Sox

The Davenport Cardinals went field yesterday apd put another
down in defeat yesterday afternoon scalp in their belts by trimm.ng
before the onrusing attack of the the Akron Indians, 7 to 0.
Rock Island Advertisers, at East : The greater part of e game
River park, Davenport. The score was played in the deep mud of the
was 6 tq. 0. The Advertisers play- - infield, because, once anchored in
ed in the enemy's territory that mire, neither team could kick,
throughout the entire game and on run or pass out of it save that once,
several occasions had the ball on when a forward pass resulted in
the Cardinals' line, only to one of the strangest scores ever reg-lo- se

the ball on a fumble. ' istered, and gave the unbeaten
With but three minutes to play,. Cardinals more grounds for hop-i- n

the last quarter, "Duke" Sereig ing for the championship of tbe
intercepted a forward pass. in the postgrad' league.
middle of tbe field and dodged I . How Cardinals Scored,
through a broken field to the Car- -

, The score came early in the sec-dina- rs

line. Ed White ond quarter. The Cardinals gained
plunged over tor the winning score possession of the ball near the
of the game. -

.
I Akron rd line in the edge of

Sersig, Hefferaan and Schmidt the swamp, and A. McMahon
starred for the Advertisers, while dropped back and shot the soggy
Monroe was the outstanding star , ball over Akron's left end to Paddy
for the Cardinals. Next Sunday Driscoll, who was splashing along

goal, nor of "Tillie" Voss' brilliant
rd dash for a touchdown after

the big end had scooped up a fum-
bled punt The long passes were
received by Voss and ViTenig, and
both resulted in touchdowns.

Never Lose Bali.
The effectiveness of tbe Island-

ers' steamroller under the most
tryiag. conditions apparently took
lots utri, uuiui mc uajnunwiio
right at the Start. The Visitors 1

won the toss and decided to kick. I
l

giving ReOCk Island the muddiest
puixiuii uk me lieiu. oia-rLiu- tueir i

drive at the rd line the lnde-- 1

pendents' backfield slushed its way
into more secure lOOtine OV mie--

The lineup: . -

Rock Island. . Davenport.
Houston : RE Tullis
Alvine j RT ...i.. Wunchel
Ash RG .... Hertzberg
Clark C ....... LeBuhn

JCrompton LG Boardman
Hall (C.) LT Englehart
Chambers I.E. .Waldvogle(C)
Greer Q9 Camp
Rei:l RHB .... Eckstrand
Anderson .... LHB Brookhart
Viner . . .' FB ..... McKeever

Substitutions: Rock Island, Whit-
field, N. Kone.Mager, Ramser, Had-dic- k,

Ekbolm. Collier and G. Kone.
pavenport," Fletcher and Olino.

Officials: Referee, Saur of Simp-
son: umpire, Keeg of California;
head linesman, Chichoke of Michi
gan.

Rock. Island high school football
team fought Davenport and gained
a scoreless tie. Every man was in
there scrapping, and what was
lacking in knowledge of the funda
mentals-o- f the game and in, smart
playing, was made up in part by
spirit. The boys made many mis-
takes, but these were not their
fault They simply have not been
taught how to make the most of
natural ability and to use their
heads. It they had, Davenport
would nave been walloped.

Moline high's 28 to 0 defeat
at Champa.gn was received
with incredulity here. Cham-
paign really scored live touch,
downs, but lost one by a pen-
alty. Our ha .s are oif (o tbe
down$taterg. "Too speedy and
too smart for us," expiated
returning Xoliners. alibis
are offered. ,

Peoria school, but if any individ
ual deserves commendable re
marks, it is Bunny Gross. Besides
furnishing the big thriller of the
iracas, Gross was instrumental in

(advancing for his team little by
little until within striking distance,
and scored two markers.

Cornell, playing left tackle for
Augustana, stood head and shoul
aers above any other lineman of
the two elevens. Few were the
gains which Bradley made through
his side of the line, and his terrific
charging made some nice holes for
the Augie runners which netted
substantial gains!

Anderson, playing his first year
of football, was the chief yard
gainer for Augustana.

Lineup and nummary,
Augustana (0). Bradley (34)
C. Larson, le... re, Allen
Cbrnell, It....:. ...... rt, Barrett
Carlson, lg ...rg, Koepping
Johnson, c c, Siminski
Peterson, rg.... ...... lg, Zierton
Beausang, rt... " It, Meinen
Sherman, re.... lek Purlee
Erickson, qb.... ....qb, Frledrich
Anderson, lob.. rbb. Gross
G. Larson, rhb. ....lhb. Hoswell
Wilson, fb. . .fb, Babcock

Subetitutions Augustana: Pear-
son for Carlson, Bendle for G. Lar-
son, palm for Peterson. Bradley:
Johnson for Allen, Ruch for Bar?
rett. Bllif for Koepping, Muller for
ainunsKi, Mcrtaugnc lor zierton
Cortelyou for Metnen. Frits for
Purlee, Brewer for Gross, Fustic
for HosweTT. Heffner for Babcock,

Tonchdowns Hoswell,' Gross
(2). Friecrich, Johnson. ,

Goal from touchdown Frledrich,
4.

Carlson and Tonne tnea ena runs out
failed to ret the bail over the line jox
kicked nut of dancer. Schmidt
mid fli ld and on the next play Fox went
throurh left tackle for - Tro- -

couraired by his success, he took the ov
and lollowinr h. interference he raced
throuirh a troken field for a
Rwmond kicked roal. Mol.ne. 0. C -

,

'"'ynjd kicked off. but the ban went
Tn .i,ontuniedt to his,--n

IICr tVIU imitnni, I T w rj vuwiufwau o
ball on Moline's 10 yard Urn A pass Fox

hi on the
line and on the next play Raymond car-
ried the ball over. Fox kicked coal. Mo-

line. I): Chamnairn. 14.
Schmidt returned the kickofl 25 yards

tn the 33 yard mark. With but a few
left to play resorted toSird rassinr. bm Charpaixir.

backs blocked them all. The nan enaea
with the. acorn 14 to 0 in Charopairn s

' lavor. ,v TRIM QrARTKB.
Molina apain received, Toline returning

to his own Line. The Swedes were
mad. Toline made four tbrourh center.
Simpson fumbled and Fox recovered. Ray-

mond raced raottnd end for eirat. Majors
plunged through tackle for four and first
down. Raymond's try for a place kick
went wild. On the first play Tonne lumoiea
and M rKjtv KcoTerMl for Champalpn.
Pankau wried the bU to the lino j

n an off tackle play. A pass. Majors i

Fox. scored the third touchdown. Ray-

mond kicked goal. Cahmpaixn, 21: Mo
line. 0.

Schmidt returned the kickofl to the
mid field by a spectacular run. A paw.
Schmdtt to Carlaon. waa intercepted by
Gamble, who waa down on the line.
Raymond scored on a plunge through
center. Champaign. 28; Moline. 0.

After Toline had returned the kickoff to
Didfteld Moline opened up with a for-

ward passing game. Passes. Schmidt to
Carlaon. and Simpson placed the ball on
Champaign's line. But a pan over
the goal waa Intercepted by Heal, who
raced through a broken field, being down-a- d

by Simpson tin Moiine'a line.
The quarter ended.

. FOlHTH OlARTER.
Champaign replaced some of the first

atrtng men with miza. Champaign kicked
to Toline. who was downed in his tracke.
Schmidt was too alow in attempting to
forward paaa and waa tackled on hia

line. He tumbled and Majors recov-
ered; Champaign carried the ball over on
the next play, but waa penalixed 15 yards
for holding. A place kick failed. Neither
aide gained and after an exchange of kicks
the whistle blew, ending the game. Moline,
O: Champaign. 28.

lineupa were aa follows:
CHAMPAIGN.

Calmark E Shardein
Krtckaon ..L. T Tabaco
Truman 1. 0 O. Seal
Ardahl C Finical
Axena ... R. O.. 'McCaJUler,uaU
Holme .8. T McKay
1. Bwanson ....at. E D. Gamble
Simpson Q.B Majors
Carlaon .L. H. B Fox
Tonne .B H B Raymond
Schmidt ..F. B Pankow

Substitute Champaign : Hevron. Wiley,
Dawn. Uyland. Sauder. Hudnut. Moliue:
Vreeman. Baaa. t

Touchdowns Raymond. 2; Fox. 2.
Goal from touchdowns. Fox. 1; Raymond,
a.

Officials Wagner, referee; Rothgeb.
umpire: Becker, field Judge; Aidrich. bead
llneanaD.

CANTON TAKES

BUFFALO, 3-- 0

Canton, Ohio, Nor. 13. In' a
spectacular game featured, by for-
ward pasaee the Buffalo An Ameri-
cans were defeated by the Canton

- Rulldnara. S to 0 Canton scored in
tbe second period with a field goal
oh a place kick by Halfback Shaw
on the rd line.. - .

Canton (3) Carroll, re; Henry,
rt; Speck, Walsmith, rg; Osborne,
c; Taylor, lg: Lyman, It: Chamber-
lain, le: Roberts, qbi Shaw,

rh; Robb, lh; IHUott. lb. .

Buffalo (0) OoelM, le; Thonraa,
It: Brace, Dieter,; c:C. Guy, c;

- VAnnarAtrnni. rw llnrrtaw f
' Urban, re; Hnghttt, qb; Anderson,

Horrow, lh; Kuehl, rh; Laird, fb.
Goal (ron fleld, Shaw. -

driving smashes at the center and S''J" pUfll, to Mahr oq a
! smashed four yard.tackles. Once on tinner ground, ai Mahrt passed to Bacon lor 11 yard. Part-pa-

Or tWO and a continuation Of ' low bit center for five and repeated with
the line attack speedily took the LWJT fi?5

to the Shadow Of the Dayton
ine Advertisers win ciasn witn tne
fast Aledo team at Gilchrist, 111.

The Advertisers', who are being
coached by Ed Wilmls, has six of
the old Navajo players on its ros-
ter." -

GREENBTJSH AND
7B. INDEPENDENTS

REMAIN INDOOES
'''''' l V ".''

Too much rain kept the Green-bus- h

and the Junior Independents
from deciding the lightweight
championship of the city yesterday
afternoon. Both teams were on
edge for the battle bat the man-- ,

agement thought it would be ad-
visable to play the game off at
some future date, probably, next
Sunday. Both teams have estab-
lished enviable records during the
season and a win or defeat for
either team would decide the cham- -

Ipionehip.- - . .

WAKV AGAUfST FUB8E8. --
New York. Nov. U. The United

States Golf - association issued a
warning against offering - large
parses to professionals to partici-
pate in open tournaments and
matches. - . .' .j

CBIQCI OOMTJIG OYsUt,
. Paris, Nov. H. Cugena. Criqal,

claimant of . the feathwrwelght
ehampkmshlp, aanomneed through
nia manage that he will i visit
America, as SOOn aa the fawlbwr--
weight attnatkm i. Uan . t
Wtropsj. . , .

goal where "Dutch" Lauer circled
end for - tire yards and the first
touchdown. Sixty-fir-e yards with-
out a break The Islanders receiv-
ed the kickoff again and were
forced to punt. The ball rolled to
Dayton's line. Huffine
punted on the first play to mid-fiel- d.

It was the only time, before
Rock Island had scored 10 points
that Dayton had possession of the
ball. The ball was rushed to Day-
ton's line. The mud was too
thick for the Islanders to negoti-
ate a touchdown, an if Johnson
dropped back to the rd line
and booted a perfect field goal
from placement After that Day-
ton decided to take the ball, but
aside tram a few times failed to
get past mldfleld and the game
soon resolved Itself into a ront for
the Islanders. The first half ended
17 to 0. .

IMtVt Hare Chance.
The Rock Island team as a unit

played savagely. ' Dayton didn't ev-
en have a chance to score, althongh
it might have come close it its
passing gams had been in working
order. So far aa getting anywhere

!by bitting the line, the Triangles
mlgni aa well nave spared them-
selves tbe attempts. Quarterback
Al Mahrt speedily recognised the
futility of penetrating the forward
wall,; and for the greater part of
the game resorted to attempts to
forward pass, almost exclusively.
On two or three occasions, Dayton


